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Reviewer's report:

This is an interesting case, and we would like to know more details.

Major Compulsory Revisions
None

Minor Essential Revisions
1) It seems the patient was first observed with personality changes by his wife, and she made a clear statement that the patient was never a violent person. The psychotic symptoms were really diverse. Though we might be quite aware of a high possibility of drug-induced mental disorders while reviewing the time correlation of his symptoms and chemotherapy, but it seems most listed assessment were focusing on cognitive function. Any other possible psychotic symptom was collected? Arguing with neighbors for the water pump and feeling harassed by radio and blaming others may be a sign of potential auditory hallucination or delusion. Was there any emotional problem? Though we can see most time it should be classified as "inappropriate". Any other basic assessments carried out since the acute ward?

2) The patient stated a chronic alcohol consumption. Two large beers per day might not be a great quantity, but actually alcohol withdrawal might be a possible differential diagnosis. Since in the report there was no information about his situation right after he gave up drinking 3 months ago.

3) How long did the risperidone and lorazepam treatment last? Is the patient still taking antipsychotic drugs now?

Discretionary Revisions
None

Level of interest: An article of outstanding merit and interest in its field

Quality of written English: Acceptable
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